We look forward to hearing from you...

srotoshwinibaroda@gmail.com
http://www.srotoshwini.org
Srotoshwini Trust held its annual festival, Udham 2023 on March 11, 2023. Our Churni team hosted a stall at the event. Churni team was also instrumental in making all the costumes for our children’s performances at the event. Pathbhavan and Pathshala children performed. Trina Sen Sharma, our long-term well wisher made a very generous donation to the Trust in memory of her parents. We had many schools and NGOs host stalls with goods for sale - Disha, Samaj Suraksha Sankul, Reach Center, Arpan, Nalanda, Urmi Schools. We had great participation from our well-wishers and Lasundra Village neighbors. Ms. Shilpa Ranade, filmmaker and IIT Mumbai Faculty was our esteemed Chief Guest at the event.
Pathbhavan children presented 'Shaktishel ka khel' from Sukumar Roy's famous play 'Lakhhaner Shaktishel'. The play was translated, adapted & directed by Ms. Mousumi Datta.
Pathshala children presented Gopi Gawaiya Bagha Bajaiya, a stage version of the Indian animated film by the same name, directed by Shilpa Ranade. It is based on the characters Goopy and Bagha created by Satyajit Ray’s grandfather Upendra Kishore Roychowdhury for the original film Goopy Gyne Bagha Byne. The stage performance was directed by Dr. Juin Dutta.
A competition-free Sports Day. The focus was on teamwork and empathy and collectively winning as a group, not an individual. The theme of this year’s Sports day was - “The day you stop racing, is the day you win the race”. Ishita Verma was our special guest for the event.
Srotoshwini Trust is privileged to have three outstanding women with vast experiences in the field of education join our family. We extend a very warm welcome to Madhurita Ma'am, Ishita Ma'am and Ratna Ma'am in their role as Trustees. We hope to learn a lot from their collective experiences and help our children grow and flourish even more.

Dr. Madhurita Choudhary
Professor in English in MSU, Vadodara. Her association with Srotoshwini began before it's inception as a Trust. She's a mentor at Pathbhavan, our Learning & Development Center.

Ms. Ishita S. Verma
With 30 years of experience starting in the corporate corridors and later moving into the passionate field of school education, now she's a part of the Srotoshwini Trust.

Ms. Ratna Srinivasan
She has worked in the field of education for the last 27 years. Started out as a teacher and went on to head two state board schools. Now she's a part of the Trust.
Project Tree is our last project that culminated on March 11 at Udham 2023. The children did research, learnt the geography, science, nutrition, conservation, commercialization and all that is to know about the topic. They had site visits and created realistic models using branches, mud and leaves. They documented this entire project experience in the form of a book under the guidance of their teachers that was displayed at the event.
January

Pathshala Activities

Innovative Teaching AIDS Workshop

Republic Day Celebrations

Team Outing @ Dr. Uma Kapadia's Farm House

Karate Training Camp at Titthal

Nanhi Starting Nursing Training

Guest Visit

Participated in Tricolor Hospital's Psychiatry Department's Mentors Event

Open Assembly

Animal Project Culmination
February

Pathshala Activities

- Nalanda Winter Sports Event - Girls (Junior) Champions, Boys (Seniors) Runners Up
- Participated in Don Bosco Hosted Basketball Tournament
- 3D Mask Making for Udham 2023
- Project Tree - Site Visit
- Malkhamb Training
- Computer Class for Our Junior Most Children Taken by Jyoti (Student Council President)
- Gaam Pathshala
- Skill Development Hydroturbine Model Prep
- Pottery Class
PATHSHALA ACTIVITIES

|| March ||

- **NUMERATOR SPONSORED SPORTS’ TEAM APPAREL**
- **PLASTIC REMOVAL FROM LASUNDRA VILLAGE**
- **GUEST SPEAKERS ON PROFESSIONAL ATTITUDE**
- **PRODUCTS MADE BY CHILDREN @ UDHAM 2023**
- **YAVTESHWAR VAV VISIT BY PATHSHALA & PATHBHAVAN CHILDREN ON INTERNATIONAL WATER DAY**
- **LIBRARY ORGANISATION**
- **MASKS FOR UDHAM**
- **WALL PAINTING**
PATHSHALA FOOTBALL TEAM

Pathshala Football team has been training hard and producing results. The Senior Boys team was runner’s and The Junior Girls team won the championship up at Nalanda’s Winter Sports Event.

NANHI’S PROFESSIONAL JOURNEY

Nanhi...has been with us from 2013 from the very inception of Pathshala. She has experienced the growth of Pathshala from construction site to proper classrooms via footpath.

Her parents are construction labourers. Nanhi is first generation learner. She is the first one from Pathshala to start her professional career. She is being trained as professional nurse by Vocational Training Center, Muni Seva Ashram, Goraj.
SUMMARY OF EVENTS

- 25 Inter-team Competitions held in Pathbhavan
- 4 visits (Medicine Factory, Machines casting Factory, Dairy & Chocolate Farm Visit, Science City)
- 26 Important Day and festivals celebrated
• Unity in Diversity presentation on Gujarat, Maharastra, Kashmir & Punjab by our Class VI students under the guidance of Rohit
• Identification and location of places on the India Map
• Introduction of National Flag of Asian & European Countries.
• Kaddam Finishing School sessions for our senior children
• Innovative methods for teaching
- Karate training
- Regular outdoor time
- Inter-house Cricket tournament
- Science City Visit
We try and celebrate all the days and festivals but make it a learning experience for our children by hosting presentations on understanding the thought behind the celebration.

- International Water Day - March 24, 2023
- Holi - Mar 8, 2023
- Valedictory ceremony for Class X and XII children - Mar 5, 2023
- National Science Day - Feb 28, 2023
- Bullying - awareness event: Jan 28, 2023
- Republic Day - Jan 26, 2023
- National Girl Child Day - Jan 24, 2023
- Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose birth anniversary - Jan 23, 2023
- Uttarayan - Jan 14, 2023
- National Youth Day (Swami Vivekananda birth anniversary) - Jan 12, 2023
PATHBHAVAN
EVENTS

- Udham 2023 and Sports Day 2023 were our main Srotoshwini Trust events in the first quarter of 2023. Our children spent a lot of time and effort in rehearsals and finally staging the event.
- A big thank you to Kasturi Ma'am for giving our children an opportunity to perform on the Mrignayani Dance Academy event in February.

Mask Making for Udham 2023

Udham 2023 rehearsals

Jewelry making for Udham

Hand made products for sale by our children @ Udham 2023

Mrignayani Dance Academy

Sports Day 2023

Sports Day 2023
Pathbhavan students are teaching our Junior Section children from time to time along with their own studies. Some of them are getting remuneration to cover their conveyance as well.

From Left to right - Sejal, Priyanka Tiwari, Arvind, Priyanka Sonkar, Khushi, Dipak, Rohit, Anjali and Priya.

**Career Development**

Ms. Preeti Sonkar, Ms. Kajal Sonkar, Ms. Sanjana Sonkar (top row) are our ex students working as trained nurses. They cleared Secondary level examination from NIOS.

Ms. Shilpi Shah (bottom row) completed standard XII.

Master Rohit Shah (5th pic) and Master Arvind Gupta (last pic) cleared 3 subjects of class XII. Rohit is working as a computer Lab incharge and teacher of Junior section at Pathbhavan / as mechanic of Bajaj Motor Company after completion of 2 years ITI course from Dashrath College. Arvind is also doing second year of Diploma Engineering from SB Engineering college.
• Churni made all the costumes for the children's performances at Udham 2023 and also hosted a stall at the event.
• Churni continued its exhibitions and weekly Facebook live sessions
  ○ Weekly Facebook live sessions showcasing latest collections
  ○ Trisha Art Gallery @ Vadodara | 21st-22nd January
  ○ Griha Kalyan Kendra @ Delhi | 18-19 March

• We thank all our well wishers for the support to host our exhibitions in different cities and helping spread the word.
• Churni Store is moving to a new home. Details on the Locations page.
An organization always does better when like-minded people put their minds together to achieving bigger dreams and goals. Beyond our immediate volunteers, teachers and mentors, we have an accomplished set of diverse citizens of Vadodara who are our sounding board for ideas and execution details. The diversity of viewpoints they bring to the table, truly challenge us to be better and make more informed decisions.

- Dr. Juin Dutta
  - Trustee | President, Srotoshwini Trust | Management Committee
- Ms. Mousumi Datta
  - Trustee | General Secretary, Srotoshwini Trust | Management Committee
- Dr. Uma Kapadia
  - Trustee | Treasurer | Management Committee | Teacher
- Ms. Padmaja Dutt
  - Trustee | Asst-General Secretary, Srotoshwini Trust | Management Committee
- Ms. Rina Pal
  - Trustee | Management Committee
- Ms. Dipali Chowdhuri
  - Trustee | Management Committee
- Mr. Bharat Desai
  - Management Committee | Advisor
- Mr. Jaydeep Verma (Advocate)
  - Management Committee | Advisor
- Arpita Mukherjee
  - Management Committee | Academic Coordinator, Pathshala Hostel
- Mr. K.K Dutta
  - Advisor
- Ms. Shukti Bhattacharya
  - Churni In-charge
- Ms. Anisha Roy
  - Coordinator, Pathshala Hostel
- Ms. Paras Mahendroo
  - Academic Advisor

We extend a warm welcome to three of our new Trustees -

- Dr. Madhurita Choudhary
  - Trustee | Pathbhavan Mentor | Management Committee
- Ms Ratna Srinivasan
  - Trustee | Management Committee
- Ms Ishita Verma
  - Trustee | Management Committee
OUR LOCATIONS

PATHSHALA HOSTEL
Lasundra, Gujarat 391775, India
Dr. Juin Dutta: +919714028704

PATHBHAVAN
C/40 Jay Yogeshwar Nagar Society,
Opposite Jalaram Temple,
Near Sama Bus Stand
Vadodara, Gujarat 390024
Mousumi Datta: +919998950531

CHURNI STORE
[NEW ADDRESS STARTING APRIL 22, 2023]
Dhara
Gotri road, Opp Manan Complex
Vadodara, Gujarat 390007
Shukti Bhattacharya: +919925844562